What does schooling in the Corona crisis look like?

Diospi Suyana issued an invitation to the school and everyone came. On Saturday the State Governor Baltazar Lantarán Núñez, the Director of the Peruvian School Authority Lic. Ramiro Sierra Córdova and Curahuasi’s mayor Ing. Néstor Jara Pacheco came in order to inform themselves extensively about the Colegio Diospi Suyana.

Heads of school Christian Bigalke and Nicolas Sierra Huarca gave the guests a guided tour through the various school buildings. The high-ranking officials, most of all the State Governor, were extremely satisfied with the school’s infrastructure.

After the tour Christian Bigalke explained the school’s distance-learning programme by means of an extensive Power-Point-Presentation. Without exception the dignitaries expressed their full support for the measures taken by the colegio, which strives extremely hard to ensure that this schoolyear can be fully credited to its almost 400 pupils.

Those who saw the exceptionally good didactic materials on Saturday simply had to give their assent. High praise for our heads and the whole body of staff.
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In the school’s computer room. (from left to right): Promotor (school board) Dr Klaus John, Mayor Ing. Néstor Jara Pacheco, Head of School Christian Bigalke, Governor Prof. Baltazar Lantarán Núñez and Director of the Peruvian School Authority Lic. Ramiro Sierra Córdova.

In the music room.
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Head of School Christian Bigalke explains the distance learning programme. Sitting in the last row from left to right: Governor Prof. Baltazar Lantarán Núñez, Curahuasi’s Mayor Ing. Néstor Jara Pacheco and Director of the Peruvian School Authority Lic. Ramiro Sierra Córdova.

Looking into the chemistry lab.
Der Physikraum. Und wo stecken die Schüler? Zu Hause in der Quarantäne.